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The Co-management survey: results of the fish processing factory survey
SEDA WOG (the Socio-economie Data Working Group of the LVFRP)'
A total of 21 factories were visited. 10 were located in Uganda (codes A-J), 6 in Kenya (codes K 7),
including two fish meal processing factories; and 5 in Tanzania (codes Q-U). In the tables and discussion
that follows, factories A to V are represented. Factory 'U' chose not to be visited, and responded to the
questionnaire with a written statement which is transcribed at the end of this chapter. Several factories,
particularly in Kenya, either refused to be interviewed or were closed on account of the ban on Nile perch
exports to the European Union.
The factories were asked whether or not they would be interested in contributing funds towards the
management of Lake Victoria. Factories A, E and K said that they did not want to do so. In the ease of
factory A, this was because it had been out of production since November 1998. Factory E said that it did
not want to make any SUc11 contribution because it already paid high fees at the landing sites where it
collected fish. Kenyan factories K and L said that they did not want to because factories already paid a levy
of 0.5% of export values to the Fisheries Department and could not see why they should have to pay any
more. Similar sentiments may be derived from factory U's letter: "...we are overtaxed, and it is not serious
to ask the industry for more funding" (emphasis in original). Kenyan factory M also voiced similar
concerns, although it was prepared to make a contribution. The details of those factories that answered
positively to the question are provided in Table i below.
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CoUc Coiîtributo:
B (a) Seiisitise stakeholders through, for example, seminars. (b) Control size of fish at landing sites.
Sanitary provision to landing sites and pollution control on the lake.
C (a Train fishers. (b) Provision of landing site facilities.
D (a) Improve fishing methods so as to reduce post harvest loss. (b) Direct funds collected by local
authorities back into management of the lake. (e) Close for 2 - 3 months to allow stocks to
recuperate.
E (a) Lake population to be sensitised about pollution. (b) Support quota-based management and
'.roper' gear. (e) Financial assistance where necessary.
G (a) Provide financial assistance. (b) Implement research findings. (e) Training of the lake's
empio ees.




M (a) Provide suitable fishing gear or giving credit to fishermen to buy good gear. Directly contribute
to improving fish handing sites. (b) By getting involved in contributing ideas and making decisions
relevant to fisheries management.
N Discourage buying of under-sized fish.
Table i cont...
Table i Positive responses from fish processing factories regarding possible areas towards which they
would consider contributing funds.
Factories were asked what they understood 'co-management' to mean, and their responses are summarise
in Table 2.
Table 2: Factory definitions of 'co-management
o6
Code Ivíeaiio o eo
A Managing che lake together as stakeholders
B Managing the lake with stakeholders together.
C Managing resources together.
D 'In partnership' with stakeholciers.




H Effort to manage the resource between fishermen, Fisheries Department and fish industries.
I Management involving all parties managing [the] common resource together.
J Managing lake resources together with all stakeholders for common purpose.
K Co-management is management involving the Fisheries Department and factories. However,
individual factories are not the right institutions to involve since they are only interested in
maximising profits and may not contribute in conservation. It is, therefore, better to involve a
representative of fish processors association - they are interested in the well-being of the whole
fish industry - instead of individual factories.
L Co-management is a joint management by all groups with an interest.
M No idea.
N Co-management is participation of all stakeholders in management.
O No idea.
P Co-management is management by communities.
Q A way of understanding fishermen's difficulties and solutions found.
R Cooperation between community and government in a specific area such as fishing.
5 The association or cooperation in contribution of achievement of management ideas towards
common goal, the association or management including different organisations, the users, the
government as the leader, individual, in fact it seeks the collaboration from others (sic.)
T Working with all stakeholders of the lake for mutual benefit/interest.
Thde Con ,.rftu rií
o Getting involved in contributing ideas and making decisions relevant to fisheries manaeineifl.
Contributing funds to finance research.
P Discourage the buying of undersize fish.
Q (a) Training to fishermen. (b) Contributing towards the elimination of undersized nets(c) Co-
operating with stock assessment.
R (a) Educate fishermen about pollution on the lake. (b) Reducing pollution through factory waste
water treatment. (e) Financial contributions to NGOs concerned with the Lake Victoria
environment.
s Providing advice arid other cooperation, but no funding.
T (a) Strict adherence to government fisheries regulations. (b) Proposing ideas to the government for
sustainable growth. (c) Assisting the government to obtain statistical information concerning the
factories.
Respondents were presented with a number of possible areas that they might be willing to provide funds
towards. Their responses were as follows:
Table 3: Selected funding areas towards which factories might be willing to contribute by country
Most factories were not prepared to fund FD patrols on beaches, either because they thought this a
government responsibility or because they felt that they already made large enough contributions to FD
coffers. In Tanzania, not a single factory was prepared to do this.
Funding towards the quality assurance of fish between the point of capture and the factory door was the
most popular of the funding areas suggested.
Funding towards transport infrastructure between fish landings and factories gained positive approval from
eight of the region's factories, of which only two were located in Tanzania. In Kenya, where road networks
tend to be (relatively) better than in Tanzania, four factories said that they would not be interested in
providing such funding, while four out of Uganda's six factories said that they would be interested.
Twelve of the region's factories indicated that they would be interested to fund measures that would ensure
that only a minimum sized fish were landed. Eight of these were Ugandan-based. All three who said that
they were uninterested in providing such funds were Kenyan. Nine of the region's factories were not
interested in making contributions towards Fisheries Department salaries. Of the seven who indicated that
they might be, five were Ugandan and two were Kenyan. Half of the region's factories are unwilling to
provide funds towards a management system overseen by fisher's organisations
Fifteen of the twenty factories visited in the region claimed that Fisheries Department personnel o4en
visited their factories. All three factories that said that FD personnel never visited them were Kenyan.
Thirteen of the factories visited disagreed with the statement "The Fisheries Department does a good job
managing the lake". Sixteen respondents said that they did not agree with the statement that "the FD hinders
more than it assists our work".
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unWng area Kesponse UganW Yenya Fanzama 'f otals
Yes 5 2
- 7
Fund FD patrols on beaches No 2 4 3 9
Notsure 3 1 4
Funds Yes 8 6 3 17towards quality assurance
froi point of capture to factory No i - - iNotsure i
- 1 2
Funds for infiastructure Yes 4 2 2 8transport
from beach to factory No 4 4 - 8Notsure 2 - 2 4
Funds to assure that only fish above a Yes 8 2 2 12No - 3
- 3minimum size landed. Notsure 2 1 2 5
Yes 5 2
- 7
Funds towards FD salaries. No 3 3 3 9
Notsure 2 1 1 4
Funds towards management overseen Yes 4 2 - 6No 4 3 3 10by fishers' organisations. Notsure 2 1 1 4
Respondent factories were asked in what ways they would change the way in which the FDs operated. Their
answers are summarised as follows:
B
L (a) Form a commission, which is independent of national political influence, to manage the fish
industry. (b) Use the fish levy collected from fish factories to develop the fishing industry.
FD should emphasise fish farming and rearing in ponds to restock the lake. (c) Bring activities by
all the departments currently involved in inspecting and approving fish exports - FD, Ministry of
Health, Kenya Bureau of Standards - to be carried out under one roof. Currently the process is too
bureaucratic.
M (a) Bring activities by all the departments currently involved in inspecting and approving fish
exports - FD, Ministry of Health, Kenya Bureau of Standards - to be carried out under one roof.
Currently the process is too bureaucratic. (b) Increase efforts to train fishermen on the proper
fishing methods. (c) Reduce taxes and duties paid on good fishing gears.
N Be more strict on eiiforcing fishing regulations, and especially, ensure closed fishing seasons are
obeyed and only appropriate mesh sizes are used.
O The government should give more resources and power to the FD to enable thii barry out their
functions.
P Be more strict on enforcing fishing regulations, and especially, ensure closed fishing seasons are
obeyed and only appropriate mesh sizes are used.
Q No comment.
R (a) Improve infrastructure 'so as to enable easy work'. (b) Increase numbers of 'technical people'.
(e) Increase funding to the FD.
S (a) Funding sought so as to 'operate properly', including funding of laboratories.
(b) The Regional Fisheries Officer should be responsible for all issues regarding the fisheiy and
the factories.
T (a) implement the existing fisheries management programme for sustainable growth.
(b) Keep statistical information for review so as to be able to 'effect measures'.
(e) Regular discussions with stakeholders so as to update the FD.
Table 4 Factories' responses to how they would change the Fisheries Departments if they could
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Code FE lo b cha'ge'J as
A No comment.
(a) Create a 'fisheries authority'. (b) Employ competent personnel. (c) Co-manage the lake.
C (a) Separate law enforcement from extension services. (b) Patrol the lake. (d) Revise the Fish and
Crocodile Act.
D (a) Increase FD's involvement in trade and transactions at landings. (b) 'Law enforcement
department' of the FD to be 'reactivated'. (c) Inspectors to be mobile and answerable to their
tasks.
E (a) Remove districtidivisional variations to fisheries laws. (b) Extension officers to be 'motivated
to reduce corrupt tendencies'. (c) Field staff to be answerable to the commissioner so as to
improve output.
F No comment.
G Make FD 'very honest'; 'higher level training'; more competent.
H (a) Educate fishers and managers on sustainable fishing. (b) Extension work to provide education
on post-harvest handling. (c) Register fishers and managers. (d) Regulate mesh-sizes, impose
seasonal closures on breeding grounds.
I (a) 'Equip with necessary facilities to enhance their roles'. (b) 'Finance some of their shortfalls'.
(c) 'Advocate for more.. .reliable staff.
J (a) Make the 'system' more efficient, and provide more legal support. (b) Provide FD with a
modem laboratory with qualified staff. (c) Add trained and qualified personnel to the FD.
K Provide relevant re-training for fisheries department personnel.
As mentioned earlier, thirteen of the twenty factories questioned indicated that they did not think that the
FDs did a good job managing Lake Victoria. Eight of them, however, agreed with the statement that the
future of the lake was bright in the hands of the FDs. This may be because they either feel that the latter
statement was, potentially, too directly critical of the FDs and they did not wish to cause offence; or else it
may be that they feel that the FD management of the lake is a more favourable future prospect than a fishng
community-dominated system.
The respondents were presented with a series of statements designed to obtain an indication of the present
status of the resource base. Their answers are as follows:
Table 5: Factory responses to selected statements concerning status of the fishery by country
Most (11) factories agree that they are less likely to run at full capacity now than five years ago. 13 of the
factories visited did not agree that fish landed tend to be smaller now than they did five years ago. The only
two factories that agreed with this statement were Kenyan. Tanzanian factory U, whose answer is not
included in these latter figures, also agreed that fish sizes were declining, which they attributed to declining
net mesh sizes, brought about by the high demand for the smaller sized fish preferred by the chilled fish
market. Factories do not typically feel that they have any difficulties meeting orders in time. No Tanzanian
factory visited felt that this was the case. The quality of the fish landed is not generally felt to have changed
over the past five years. In Kenya, however, four out of the six factories visited said that it had not been of
consistently high quality. In view of the ban on fish exports from the region to the European Union during
the survey, the statement "we are unaffected by fish poisoning" would, at first glance, seem rhetorical. Three
factories, however, claimed to be unaffected, possibly because their main markets are not in the EU.
Respondent factories were asked if they could account for any supply problems that they experienced and
their replies are provided in Table 6 below.
Respondent factories generally agree that supply problems have occurred because of over capacity within
the filleting industry. This is certainly true in Uganda and Tanzania. In Kenya, curiously, four out of the six
factories interviewed disagreed with the statement. Tanzanian factory U argues strongly in favour of the
statement, calling for an end to the issuing of additional processing licenses. Out of the twenty factories
visited, thirteen do not think that supply problems have been occasioned by excessive effort on the lake.
Twelve of the factories visited agreed that supply problems have occurred because of the mismanagement of
the lake, while just over half of the factories visited disagreed that they were unable to obtain sufficient
supplies because suppliers were unable to provide fish of adequate quality.
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lT
..-- Lse iarn n a Totals
We are less likely to run at full
capacity now Iban 5 years ago.
Yes 5 4 2 Il
No 4 2 6
Not sure 3




Not sure 2 i 2 5
We rarely have problems meeting
our orders on time.
Yes 7 4 13
No 5
Not sure
The fish we buy has been of





We are not affected by fish
poisoning on the lake.
Yes 3
No 15
Not sure 2 2
Table 6: Factory explanations for supply problems by country
Ten of the factories visited disagreed that the fisheiy would collapse in the next five years, while eight were
unsure. Unsurprisingly, therefore, ten factories also said that they were not interested in investing elsewhere.
Six factories, however, said that they would. Ten factories were also prepared to agree with the statement






No 4 1 6
Not sure i
Yes i i 3
No 8 3 2 13
Not sure 2 i 4
Yes 7 3 2 12
No 2 3
Not sure 2 2 5
Yes 6 1 8
No 4 3 2 9
Not sure 2 1 3
Supply problems have partly arisen
because of high demand from the
processing industry.
Supply problems have partly arisen
because there are too many
boats/fishers/nets on the lake.
Supply problems have partly arisen
because of the failure to properly
manage the lake.
Supply problems have partly arisen
because fishers/suppliers cannot meet
your quality standards.
Transcript of response letter from factory 'U'




RE: THE FUTURE OF NILE PERCH FISHING IN LAKE VICTORIA
WE KINDLY REFER TO YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE DATED 11T1 AUGUST 1999 AND WE THANK
YOU VERY MIJCH FOR SENDING IT TO US.
YOU ASKED US TO FILL IT OUT AND RETURN IT TO YOUR OFFICE. INSTEAD I DECIDED
TI-TAT I WOULD RATHER EXPRESS MY VIEWS [N WRITING ON THIS ISSUE, AS FOLLOWS,
HOPING THAT MY CONTRIBUTION WILL ASSIST YOU IN YOUR OBJECTIVES, AS WELL AS
THE FISHING INDUSTRY IN LAKE VICTORIA AND THE COUNTRY [N GENERAL.
WE ARE A PRIVATE COMPANY, REGISTERED [N TANZANIA, AND WE STARTED
PRODUCTION 1992.
1. WE HAVE BEEN ENGAGED IN ACTIVE FISHING BY DIRECTLY EMPLOYING FISHERMEN
IN OUR FULLY ORGANIZED CAMPS, WHERE THEY LIVE, GET FOOD, SHELTER, MEDICAL
CARE, SECURITY AND FROM WHERE THEY ARE TAKEN TO THE FISHING GROUNDS
AND BACK AGAIN TO OUR CAMPS, WITH OUR MOTORIZED BOATS.
2 THE FISHING ACTIVITY IS A STRAIGHT-FORWARD ACTIVITY AND THE ONLY SERIOUS
PROBLEM WE HAVE EXPERIENCED SO FAR, IS THE THEFT OF OUR NETS.
I BELIEVE THE PRESENT SYSTEM IS WORKING WELL AND NO GOVERNMENT
INTERVENTION IS NECESSARY, WHICH MAY ALTER, IN FAVOR OF CERTAIN GROUPS,
THE PRESENT BALANCE.
IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING THAT NO MORE LICENCES FOR PROCESSING FACTORIES
SHOULD ALLOWED, SINCE THERE IS ALREADY OVERCAPACITY IN THE INDUSTRY, AND
BECAUSE ANY FURTHER CAPACITY INCREASE WTLL BE A WASTE OF RESOURCES.
INSTEAD SUCH CAPITAL SHOULD BE CHANNELLED TO OTHER AREAS OF INVESTMENT
IN THE ECONOMY.
WE BELIEVE THAT WE ARE OVERTAXED, AND IT IS NOT SERIOUS TO ASK THE
INDUSTRY FOR MORE FUNDING. HOWEVER PATROLLING BY THE FISHERIES
DEPARTMENT IS ESSENTIAL IN ELIMINATING FOR GOOD, THE PRESENT MALPRACTICfS
OF POISON FISHING, AS WELL AS FISHING WITH LESS THAN 5 INCHES NETS.
UNFORTUNATELY IT IS A FACT THAT STILL KOKORO FISHING IS PRACTICED AS WELL
AS FISHING WITH NETS OF LESS THAN 5 INCHES IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE
FISHERIES DEPARTMENT TO DO ITS JOB AND ON AVERAGE THEY HAVE BEEN DOING A
GOOD JOB. HOWEVER IT MUST BE SAID TI-TAT, IF THEY CANNOT DO THEIR JOB, IN A
SATISFACTORY MANNER, THEY SHOULD BE SENT HOME. SIMPLE AS THAT.
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FISH SUPPLY MAY SEEM THAT IT HAS DECLINED BUT WE ARE NOT CERTAIN THAT TillS
IS TRUE. ONE FISHING AREA THAT SHOULD HAVE BEEN, THEORETICALLY, THE MOST
LIKELY AREA TO BE OVERFISHED (DUE TO PROXIMITY) WAS AND STILL IS THE SPEKE
GULF. BUT STILL FISHERMEN BRING FISH FROM THESE GROUNDS, WHERE THEY HAVE
BEEN FISHING FOR THE LAST SEVEN YEARS EVERY DAY. CERTAINLY THE FISH SIZE IS
GETTING SMALLER BUT MAY BE THIS IS ATT' UTABLE TO SMALLER NETS, WHEN WE
STARTED FISHING, WE USED 7 INCHES NETS OR BIGGER. BUT SINCE THE FRESH FISH
EXPORTS STARTED DEMAND FOR SMALL FISH, WHICH IS MOST PREFERRED BY THE
FRESH FISH MARKET, HAS INCREASED WITH THE ENSUING RESULT OF USING 5 INCHES
NETS, WHICH OF COURSE IS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE COUNTRY.
SUPPLY PROBLEMS AROSE SIMPLY BECAUSE THE PRESENT FACTO' i S HAVE
PROCESSING CAPACITIES BIGGER THAN THE SUPPLY OF THE WHOLE FISH. AS WE SAID
EARLIER. WE BELIEVE THERE IS ALREADY OVERCAPACITY IN THE INDUSTRY. DESPITE
THIS FACT, IT IS JUST DISAPPOINTING TO NOTE THAT THE FISHERIES DEPARTMENT
STILL ALLOWS MORE INVESTMENT IN THIS SECTOR. SO CLEARLY, WHOEVER IS
RESPONSIBLE TO GRANT NEW FISH LICENCES, ACTS IRRESPONSIBLY. iN THAT
CONTEXT THE GOVERNMENT MUST ACT AND PUNISH THESE LAW BREAKERS.
MORE FACTORIES, S I'LY MEANS BIGGER PRESSURE ON THE REMAINING RESOURCE,
IT IS LOGICAL SiNCE THERE IS NO MECHANISM TO GIVE SOME BREATHING ROOM TO
THE RESOURCE.
ONE SUCH MECHANISM THAT COULD PROTECT THE RESOURCE IS THE COMPLETE BAN
ON NILE PERCH FISHING EVERYWHERE TN LAKE VICTORIA. THAT IS THE LAKE
VICTORIA FISHERIES ORGANIZATION MUST BE INVOLVED SINCE THE BAN MUST BE
APPLIED IN THE WHOLE OF LAKE VICTORIA, OTHERWISE THERE WILL BE A LOT OF
SMUGGLING OF FISH FROM ONE COUNTRY TO ANOTHER.
IO. SINCE EXTREMELY IMPORTANT PARAMETERS SUCH AS GROWTH RATE, MATURITY
SIZE/AGE, SPAWNING PERIOD, HABITAT, AVAILABLE STOCKS, ETC., ARE NOT KNOWN
FOR NILE PERCH, THEN IT MAY BE PRUDENT TO CLOSE (BAN) FISHING ON AN
EXPERIMENTAL BASIS FOR ONE MONTH.
ONCE MORE SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE ACCUMULATES ON THE ABOVE PARAMETERS,
THEN YOU CAN PROTECT THE RESOURCE BY REGULATING THE BAN PERIOD.
SOMETHING SIMILAR TO WHAT IS BEING DONE FOR SOME TIME NOW, IN DAR ES
SALAAM FOR THE PRAWNS. IF YOU HAVE SCIENTIFIC DATA I.E. FACTS THAT SUPPORT
THE VIEW THAT TOO MUCH FISH IS GOING OUT OF THE LAKE THEN YOU STOP THE
FLOW. I.E. YOU STOP FISHING. IF THE DATA INDICATE THAT WE HAVE NOT REACHED
THE MAXIMUM SUSTAINABLE YIELD THEN YOU LET THE PRESENT SYSTEM CONTINUE.
IF THE DATA SUPPORT THE VIEW THAT THE STOCKS INCREASE DESPITE THE PRESENT
FIGHT FOR FISH FROM THE PLANTS, THEN YOU MAY CONSIDER INCREASING THE
PRESENT PROCESSING CAPACITY SOMETHING THAT I WOULD BE VERY SURPRISED IF
IT EVER HAPPENED.
THUS CLOSiNG THE LAKE FOR SOME TIME I.E. ONE MONTH, TWO MONTHS, THREE
MONTHS, ETC. WILL ALSO SOLVE THE PROBLEM OF QUOTAS. THE QUOTA SYSTEM
WILL BE DIFFICULT TO INTRODUCE AND DEFINITELY IMPOSSIBLE TO IMPLEMENT AND
MORE IMPORTANTLY TO CONTROL. BECAUSE IN THE FUTURE, TRADE IN THE LAKE
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WILL BE FREE I.E. THERE WILL BE NO CUSTOMS CONTROLS BETWEEN LET'S SAY
MWANZA AND KISUMU OR PORT BELL.
iN VIEW OF THE CONFLICTING INTERESTS OF THE THREE COUNTRIES, BY CLOSING THE
LAKE YOU SIMPLY RESPECT THE SATUS QUO, I.E. THE EXISTING DYNAMIC
EQUILIBRIUM, WITHOUT CREATING NEW PROBLEMS THAT MAY BE DIFFICULT TO
RESOLVE OR CONTROL. (I.E. QUOTAS).
IT IS ALSO BENEFICIAL TO CLOSE FOR ONE MONTH OR SO, SINCE THE PLANTS NEED
MAINTENANCE, WORKERS CAN GO ON LEAVE ETC, ETC.
ON ANOTHER DIMENSION IT MAY BE A GOOD IDEA TO BAN FISHING DURING THE DRY
MONTHS IN MWANZA, I.E. JULY OR AUGUST SINCE THAT TIME THERE ARE STRONG
WINDS THAT MAKE FISHING DIFFICULT.
ALSO IT IS A FACT THAT BY FREEZING THE FISH WE DESTROY VALUE, SINCE FRESH
FISH COMMANDS AND WILL ALWAYS COMMAND HIGHER PRICES. SO, OBVIOUSLY, IT
IS iN THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE THREE COUNTRIES TO CONSERVE THE RESOURCE
SO TO SPEAK, DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS, WHEN DEMAND FOR FRESH FISH IN
EUROPE IS LOW, DUE TO HOLIDAYS, AND THEN RELEASE IT DURING AUTUMN AND
WINTER. THIS A VERY SMART THING TO DO, SINCE WE WILL GET THE HIGHEST PRICES
DURING AUTUMN AND WINTER, SINCE DURING THIS PERIOD, FRESH FISH SUPPLY TO
EUROPE IS AND WILL ALWAYS BE SCARCE. ACTUALLY WE ARE IN A UNIQUE POSITION
TO BENEFIT TREMENDOUSLY IF WE DO GRAB AND TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE OF THIS
OPPORTUNITY.
I THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR GIVING ME THE OPPORTUNITY TO OFFER MY
THOUGHTS ON THE ABOVE ISSUE.
SINCERELY YOURS
DIRECTOR
C.C. THE DIRECTOR OF FISHERIES, TANZANIA
THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
THE LAKE VICTORIA FISHERIES ORGANIZATION
JINJA - UGANDA FAX + 25643 130123
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